
The Joseph Whitaker School 
An Academy specialising in Sport and Performing Arts 

I hope you enjoy reading our December newsletter which showcases our truly amazing students. I would like to thank both the      
students and the staff for all their hard work and commitment once again this term. The number of opportunities provided for students 
has not lessened, even with the pressure of the vast number of curriculum changes for staff. The introduction of a late bus on 
Wednesday’s has also proved beneficial with greater numbers of students being able to access the activities. 

At the end of this term Mr Squires, music teacher, will be retiring after 10 years at the school and we send our very best wishes to him 
for the future. Mr Daniel Ball is our new music teacher, having recently graduated with a First Class Degree in Music from Nottingham 
University. In December, Mrs Oldham left the role of Behaviour Cover Support and a new member of staff, Mrs Andrews, has recently 
joined us. 

Very sadly one of our former colleagues Mrs Perkins, English teacher, passed away very recently. Mrs Perkins worked at Joseph 
Whitaker for 18 years before retiring in August 2015 and her passing was sudden and unexpected. Our thoughts are with her family 
and friends at this difficult time. 

It has been a very long term with an eight week half-term leading up to the Christmas break. For our KS4 and KS5 students facing 
public examinations in May, the greatest proportion of the school year is now complete. The spring term is only eleven school weeks 
in total with an early Easter holiday this year. A reminder that the vast majority of KS4 examinations will be graded from 9-1 rather 
than the old A*-G in 2018. All subjects will be included in this new grading system in 2019. 

Early in the spring term we will be consulting parents on the school uniform for 2018-19 and also asking for your views on how we are 
doing as a school generally. Both the governors and JWPTA regularly feedback ideas and issues raised by parents and we do our 
best to respond to these positively. We will also share the data from the first term in relation to the new behaviour policy introduced in 
September, with a proposed change to the system from January 2018.  

I can report that the school is once again over subscribed for 2018-19 highlighting our current popularity within and beyond the local 
community. For 2019-20 admissions a new policy was recently approved by the governing body and this will be available on the 
school website early next term. Fundamentally, we have simplified the criteria, included Heathlands within the original family of 
schools and moved the 20 specialist places to criteria 5. These changes will mean that any child who attends any one of our six    
feeder schools will be guaranteed a place at The Joseph Whitaker School. 

Finally, I would like to wish everyone a restful and peaceful Christmas. 

David Bell 

 



Sports News 
Rugby Success for JWS Girls 

Alex Hopkins - Pratt, Ruby Lee and Natalie Hallatt (not pictured ) were selected 

to represent NLD u15 Girls . They played the final games in a series of County 

Games and were part of the winning team that beat Staffordshire and North   

Midlands today. This is the first time any of the girls had been selected to play at 

County Level. 

 

Maddie Crofts, playing in her 5th year at NLD level , captained the u18s team to 

an impressive 14-7 win against North Midlands today. This makes the u18 Girls       

undefeated in any of the County fixtures they have played this season.  

More Cross-Country Success 
for JWS 

The JWS team continued their good form 
in the Newark and Sherwood Cross-
Country events. The second race of the 
series took place on Saturday 18th       
November.  

Beth Hamilton (Year 7)  finished first. 
Freja Strom finished second but is       
currently first  overall in her age group.  

The year 10/11 boys team are currently 
2nd in the team event.  

Rugby Success for our Year 11 
Boys! 

Two of our year 11 boys have recently 
trialled for the NLD rugby team.  

Reece  Flowers-Lane and Will Norton-
Lane were both successful in reaching 
the last 16.    

Well done boys! 

Primary Multi-Skill Festivals 

During this half term, we have successfully hosted 4 primary school festivals, which have been led by our  
students. The year 1’s were the first to arrive, brimming with excitement and enthusiasm. Our year 10             
leaders, who are currently working towards their Level 2 in Sports Leadership organised and delivered these 
festivals and were fantastic ambassadors for The Joseph Whitaker School.  

The year 2’s attended their festivals last week and this time our year 8 and year 7 leaders led the festivals. 
Both the year 7’s and year 8 leaders were outstanding and I was very impressed with their enthusiasm and 
leadership skills.  

Mr Mitchell 

First Round of CVL Netball 

Our year 7, 8, 9 and 10 netball teams have all taken part in the first 
round of the Nottingham CVL league. The league runs over three 
separate nights and is an excellent opportunity for our students to 
play against other schools in Nottinghamshire of a good standard.  

The stand out performance was from our talented year 7 team, who 
won 2 matches and drew 1. We look forward to the rest of the fixtures 
and hearing about the results. 



JWS Leadership Academy 

The JWS Leadership Academy has been launched to Key Stage 3 students in assemblies this week and is 
now in action!  

The aim of the Leadership Academy is to encourage all students to develop their leadership skills during PE 
lessons and outside of school.  

The Academy comprises 6 steps in which students must complete certain tasks in order to achieve that 
step. Upon completion of the step, students will receive rewards and recognition based on their        
achievements.  

Leadership Opportunities 

On Friday 3 May, 20 year 9 leaders refereed a KS3 inclusive football competition for the northern districts in 
which 10 teams took part. Schools brought students from years 7-9 with different SEN abilities. The boys 
were exceptional during the afternoon and considering it was the first experience for a lot of them they         
refereed the games superbly and were fantastic role models. 

On 30 November, five of the same year 9 boys refereed the MTFC FITC EFL primary kids cup competition 
for year 5/6 boys and girls. This was a competitive football competition and the lads led the games in a very 
professional manner. The weather was extreme with a cold wind and snow throughout most of the night but 
the lads persisted in the freezing conditions to conclude a very successful event. 

Cross Country Champions in Arctic Conditions 

Freja Strom and Beth Hamilton won their individual cross country  

competitions. 

The boys came 2nd overall in the team event . 

In spite of the wintry conditions The JWS team stormed to victory at 

Berry Hill.  Well done all! 

Young Volunteer Award 

Maddie Crofts won the Newark and Sherwood Sam White Young  

Volunteer of the Year award at an event held at Newark Rugby Club 

for the Newark and Sherwood Sports Awards. 

This was for her time coaching rugby after school at Joseph        

Whitaker, refereeing and being a role model and ambassador for 

young females in rugby.  

Maddie also appeared on the Radio Newark Sports show! 

Another fantastic achievement for Maddie 



Specialism Update 

In October we were asked by the Youth Sport Trust to become the lead School in Nottinghamshire for Health 

and Wellbeing.  This is in addition to our status as the lead School for Leadership Coaching and                

Volunteering.  It is national recognition of our commitment to provide our students opportunities to develop 

their employability skills and life skills in addition to our drive for all students to achieve their academic      

potential. 

There are lots of exciting projects and events lined up, including a number of visits from an elite athlete  

mentor.  We will also soon be launching our School Health and Wellbeing Steering Group; this group will be 

the key driver behind future projects and will be made up of both staff and students.  It will be a group        

opportunity for students who are considering a future career in Health. 

As part of our Leadership, Coaching and Volunteering work, we hosted the first Nottinghamshire Young 
Coaches Academy at school during October half term.  We also organised the second event at Nottingham 
Trent University in December in conjunction with Active Nottinghamshire.  We were delighted that 8 of our 
students were accepted onto the County Academy; Lisha Raynor, Josh Foster, Maddie Crofts, Paige      
Daniels, Hannah Castle, Hannah Shaw, Emily Mattison, Katie Fuller.  Congratulations to those students on 
gaining their place. 

Mansfield Sports Awards 

On the 11 December I had the pleasure of attending the Mansfield Sports Awards.  There were a number of 
Joseph Whitaker students who had been nominated. 

The U15 boys’ cricket team were once again nominees for Junior Team of the Year.  Kieran Harby (Year 12) 
for Young Athlete of the Year due to his national representation last season, a fantastic achievement for 
Kieran.  

Special congratulations go to both Mansfield Harriers and Mansfield Badminton Club who both won awards 
throughout the evening and have strong links with the school and many students from Joseph Whitaker.   

Special recognition goes to Beth Hamilton (Year 7) who received one of the major awards of the night, along 
with her fellow teammates, as their U11 County Cross Country Team was awarded Mansfield’s Junior Team 
of the Year.  

Great Results!  

Ollie Turner Year 7 

Has successfully been awarded a place in the U13        
Midlands Conference Ice Hockey Team.  
It is a squad of only 18 players from the whole of the 
Midlands and he successfully completed 5 trials to earn 
his place on the team. 



Performing Arts 

We certainly did get our ‘head in the game’ with four fantastic acts of High School Musical this half 

term.  The cast, staff and crew worked exceptionally hard to give some polished performances.  This 

was evident with our final show being a Sell Out,  Great work guys!! 

Could You Be the Next Ed Sheeran? 

We are running a songwriters course with a 
professional songwriter beginning on 17       
January.  Students will have the opportunity to 
access music industry events.  At the end of the 
project the students get to record their song.     

Spaces are limited so please express your   
interest to Mrs Hough as soon as possible. The 
sessions will run afterschool so don’t miss out 
and act fast! 



School Choir performance at The Royal Concert Hall 

On Monday 4 December the school choir took part in an extremely exciting and empowering event for young 
people. They had the opportunity to perform on the stage at The Royal Concert Hall in Nottingham.  

There were many secondary and primary schools that took part. Although all the schools were fantastic our 
students really did us proud.  

Last year we joined the National Youth Choir GB (NYCBG) and we took part in the group songs with other 
schools. So it was really exciting for us to be able to perform on our own this year.  NYCGB is about giving 
our young people a voice and showing that even though we are strong as individuals, together we can raise 
the roof.  

Well they did just that! Huge congratulations to all involved but in particular to our students who were      
amazing! 

Bad Hair Day  

Well done to the following students who on 2          
December performed as part of a dance company of 
14 members, at the INSPIRE County Youth Arts 
Showcase at the Old Library Theatre in Mansfield.   

The dance piece they performed , Bad Hair Day, is a 
celebration of turning a negative situation in to a       
positive one, and remembering the importance of   
never forgetting what is good and great about         
ourselves. 

 

Niamh Brady (Yr 7) 

Dora Brand-Rea (Yr 8) 

Beth Cotterill (Yr 8) 

Georgia Brocklehurst (Yr 8) 

Amelia Goodlad (Yr 8) 

 

What’s On In The New Year! 

 

Drama club is back and will be running on Monday 
nights starting 8 January in drama studio 1. 

In this session you will be developing your devising 
skills and working with scripts. There will also be the          
opportunity to perform in the JWS Musical Theatre 
Company showcase in July. 

 

JWS Musical Theatre Company begins Tuesday 9  

January 3.05-5 pm in Drama studio 1. Everyone is    
welcome to come along. We will be looking at theatre 
techniques and vocal development in preparation for 
the showcase in July. 



On Thursday 30th November the Performing Arts welcomed world      
renowned theatre company Frantic Assembly to work with Year 10, 12 
and 13 Drama Students. Students participated in a two hour long    
workshops that taught them simple exercises which can be developed 
to make beautifully choreographed and staged work. The final pieces 
performed during the session were elegant, and intimate with a clear 
connection between the students. Their work told a story, characters 
were beginning to emerge and they had created strong foundations for 
further development. I certainly was blown away by the work that they 
produced.  All of the students will be continuing to use the devising skills 
taught during the workshop in their lessons.   

The workshop, which was delivered by Richard Neale gave students a 
taste of what it would be like to work with a professional company such 
as Frantic Assembly. The pace was fast, the energy high but students 
and staff had the most ‘Frantastic’ time.   



Visit from The Royal Society 

In early October, we were informed that our Mach 1 rocket car 

project had been shortlisted by the Royal Society as one of six 

school projects (out of 400 schools) that would be invited to 

showcase their project at the Royal Society’s Science exhibition 

in London 2018. The event is visited by 14,000 people and     

includes two evening events for VIPs. 

The Young Engineers team worked hard to put a presentation 

together that would fully show the magnitude of the project we 

are involved in.  

On Thursday 23 November two representatives from The Royal 

Society visited the school for the presentation from the Young 

Engineers and Phil Worsley. The new 6th Form study area was 

commandeered to showcase the development of the rocket car 

project and our work with the community. We were supported by 

representatives from Rolls Royce with this ‘pitch’.  

Our presentation was superb and the two judges were incredibly 
impressed with our students and the project overall. We learned 
that the decision had come down to just two schools.               
Unfortunately, we just missed out and finished as runners-up on 
this occasion. However, the group have been invited to the Royal 
Society Conference in March and the Society have also       
promised to fund a coach to enable our school to visit the        
exhibition in London next July. Phil and his team now move on 
towards their attempt to break the sound barrier in June 2018.  

Well done to all involved, a fantastic achievement. 



On the 7 December at The     
Manufacturing Technology Centre 
in Coventry, Mr Worsley gave a 
presentation to 400 engineering 
companies on our Mach 1 rocket 
car project.   

Alexandra Hopkin-Spratt, Amelie 
Frost and Niamh Thompson 
were there to chat and explain 
the project  throughout the day 
also.   

The rocket car will be attempting 
another record at Santa Pod 
raceway in June 2018—watch 
this space! 

Mr Worsley said; 

 

“The various talks where amazing and 
thought provoking. They concerned the 
future of  technology and the need for 
companies to collaborate and develop 
to be successful. I (and the girls) 
learned so much.  

 

My own presentation went down very 
well! I had an phenomenal and      
humbling intro from the director – Jon     
Excel. Thereafter, we were inundated 
by everyone asking so many questions. 
The girls were an absolute delight and 
fielded every one of them and were an 
absolute credit to the school.” 

They were then given a tour of the advanced manufactur-
ing facility – Passport required or no entry!  

This was a class X government facility – No phones/Smart 
watches or recording equipment allowed!! 

‘The Engineer’ Winners Showcase 



Duke of Edinburgh 

Presentation Evening 2017 

On 21 November we welcomed Olympian Phil Brown to our first Duke of Edinburgh Awards                 
Presentation.  We celebrated the achievement of our fantastic students in completing this prestigious       
qualification. 

The evening began with certificate presentation, students then recalled their adventures and trials on the    
expedition   section.  We watched some great videos and listened to their experiences, with the recurring 
message from all that teamwork and organisation were two of the most important skills that students learnt 
from taking part in The Duke of Edinburgh scheme. 

After this our guest speaker recalled his own personal achievements and how the Duke of Edinburgh Award 
will help our students stand out from the crowd when applying for jobs and university places. 

Mr Phil Brown has been a Director for The Duke of Edinburgh Award for twenty five years and is now moving 
on to new challenges in order to help young people achieve great things.  This was his last appearance for 
Duke of Edinburgh and we are honoured he chose to spend it with The Joseph Whitaker School. 

Congratulations to our students on their achievements.  We couldn’t do all of this without the dedication and             
commitment from staff, huge thanks to everyone that volunteers their time.  Thanks also to Mr Chris Phillips 
DofE Co-Ordinator for his excellent organisation and passion for this program.  Lastly thank you to all the 
parents and carers for supporting your child to achieve. 



    

    

    

    

    



The Art Department would like to congratulate the many KS3 
students who have produced outstanding art work this term! 
Year 7: Fin Birchmore, Lucie Brown, Mia Roberts, Hannah Overton, Isobel Rigley, Jessica McIntosh, 
Gracie Howard, Ella Skellington, Asher Rawlings, Amelie Downing, Demi Devonshire, Fern Millhouse, Sidney 
Bilton-Caller, Tom Sibley, Olivia Pemberton, Jacques Hurst, Lucy Woolley, Rae Adey and Evie Atkin. 
 
Year 8: Milly Croome, Teagan Hovey, Katie Gee, Ebony Key, Skye Jones, Alice Jones, Ellie     
Willoughby, Matthew Wilson, Lily Swales, Will Burrows, Dora Brand-Rea, Fabian Gaworecki, Zach Boulton, 
Jaiden Webb, Reece Hazard, Courtney Redfern, Daniel Whitmore, Anete Plataca and Emily Worrall. 
 
Year 9: Connor Croydon-Smith, Jodie Elkington, Ayse Altuntas, Nathan Mead, Olivia Bradbury, Ryan Gurr, 

Caitlin Yeomans, Rosie Kibble, Dylan Love, Jack Brennan, Olivia Wilson, Leah Gough, Harrison Wallace, 

Megan Duffin-Mills, Hannah Morgan, Grace Fulwood, Hazel Deller, Hannah Morgan, Rayaan Imran, Alicya-

Shai Green-Wyld, Jake Haywood, Phoebe Heal, Charlotte Stone and Lily Lambley. 

Year 7 

Day of the Dead 



 

Year 8 

Gaudi Inspired 

Year 9 

Graffiti 



Trips & Events 
Year 13 meet Ernest Simon—Holocaust Survivor 

On 20 November Year 13 met with Ernest Simon to speak about his            
experiences of WW2 and beyond. 

Ernest was born to a Jewish family in 1930 and lived in Austria. In 1938,    
following the German annexation of Austria he witnessed Kristallnacht – 
where the German soldiers torched synagogues, vandalized Jewish homes, 
schools and businesses and killed close to 100 Jews.  

At the start of 1939, Ernest’s family secured a place on Kinder transport 
(German for Children’s transport) and sent him across Europe where he was 
to live with a family in the UK, unsure of his parent’s fate or if he would ever 
see them again. 

Future Chef Local Final 

On 17 November two of our Year 9 students Ivan Cane and Tathya Bascombe competed in the      
Future Chef Local Final at NCN Clarendon College in their training kitchen.  Five schools in            
Nottingham were represented.  The students had a budget of £7 to make a 2 course meal for two 
people in ninety minutes.   

Ivan made Coconut and Tamarind Quorn Curry served with green beans and mustard seeds and 
homemade chappatis and Bramley Apple Crumble.   

Tathya made Sweet Potato and Chicken Curry with Macaroni Pie and Mango Salad and a Berry 
Crumble Trifle Pot with homemade custard.   

The competition was judged by chefs from Sodexho, Derby County FC and Gather2Gather.           
Unfortunately there could be only one winner and a student from another school went through to the 
regional final.  Although through the Future Chef event we have arranged for a chef to come into 
school which will be very exciting.  

 



Year 8 Christmas Cooking Club 

Mrs McKee ran a Christmas Cooking Club for the Year 8 students to make some yummy treats.   

The following students attended the sessions and made marshmallow toffee wreaths, reindeer cakes and 

Christmas biscuits. 

Summer Bull 

Kelcie Francis 

Caitlin Colley 

Ellie Roberts-Minto 

Isabella Yardley 

Bethan Cotterill 

Cianan Dunn 

Sam Wain 

Dora Brand-Rea 

St Andrews Mission Community Christmas Party 

The monthly ‘tea and chatter’ group is for lonely and elderly members of our community in Rainworth and 
Blidworth and run by a local church group. As part of the Hospitality and Catering course, students have   
researched suitable products to make and then as a class selected which products they would like to make 
and serve at the event. Music, entertainment and Christmas Carols by Mr Gaunt. 

Thank you to the following students who attended the event: Lia Bosson-Hall,  Leah Cheetham,  Kia Platt, 
Lillie Stewart and Macey Welch. 

 

Rev Hazel Robinson sent the following thanks; 

“Thank you to the students and staff who came along to Talk & Tea today.  The food was wonderful and the T&T folks 
were thrilled with the whole event.  The pupils were so enthusiastic and helpful - they washed and dried every piece of 
crockery, joined in with the singing and generally were a credit to the school” 



JW PTA 

An amazing total of £1154.75 

was raised from our non     

uniform day for  

Children in Need 

Thanks everyone!! 

New Year School Menu 

To view the new school menu please use the follow-

ing link: 

http://www.josephwhitaker.org/wp-content/

uploads/2017/12/2018-

MENU.pdf  

Sherwood House Cake Sale for the Alzheimer's  

Society 

On 30 November Sherwood House held a cake sale at 

break to raise money for our school charity the Alzhei-

mer’s Society.  It was a great success and they raised a 

whopping £129.20  

Thank you to everyone that donated and baked cakes.  

Big thanks for supporting JWS and sending your child in 

with money to buy cakes.  You make the difference! 



Outstanding Achievement  

at GCSE  

 
Nahum Locke 

William Taylor  

Henry Burton  

Laura Grahame  

Rosie Layfield  

Bella Whitlam  

Joshua Hill  

Kyran Ghala  

Esme Short  

Olivia Crane 

Callum Robson 

Callum Hind 

Outstanding Achievement  

at A Level 

 
Molly Dodsworth 

Immani Miezah 

Sara Roberts 

Shannon Wright 

Jade Bacon 

Joseph Castledine 

Megan Taylor 

Stephanie Wilson 

Christopher Green 

Jasmyn Nagar 

Jaden Nicholson 

Tizayi Zirereza 

Amy Pope 

  Awards for Excellence in Subject Areas  

 
   Excellence in Modern Foreign Languages - Olivia Crane/Evie Pownall 

 Excellence in English - Sian Williams/Mia Dean/Maya Siegel/Hannah Chambers 

 Excellence in Mathematics – Rebecca Bates/Alexander Crane 

 Excellence in Science – Biology – Lucy Stirland/Megan Taylor 

 Excellence in Science – Chemistry – Madeline Crofts/Jade Bacon 

   Excellence in Science – Physics – Kyran Ghala/Tizayi Zirereza 

   Excellence in Science – Applied Science – Molly Dodsworth 

   Excellence in Geography – Laura Grahame/Joseph Worral 

   Excellence in History – Rowan Dunn/Alexandra Howell 

   Excellence in Business Studies – Esme Short/Aimee Hill 

   Excellence in Sociology – Holly Meakin 

   Excellence in Media – Jake Hopewell/Amy Brownley 

   Excellence in Physical Education – William Taylor/Mollie Rowden 

   Excellence in Performing Arts – Kelise Dale/Millie Hastings/Rosie Layfield 

    Niamh O’Connor/William Whitehouse 

   Excellence in Design and Technology – Emily Thompson/Chloe Dunsford 

   Excellence in Computing – Sophie Eales/Sara Roberts 

 Excellence in Art – Daisy Smith/Stephanie Wilson 

 Excellence in Advanced Sport – Shannon Wright 

 Excellence in BTEC Travel – Melanie Marshall 

 Excellence in Economics – Nahum Locke/Christopher Green 

 Excellence in Health and Social Care – Laura Krystkiewicz/Amy Parkin 

 Excellence in Philosophy and Ethics – Nathaniel Bickley/Joseph Castledine 

 Excellence in Psychology – Jasmyn Nagar 

 Excellence in Electronics – Bella Whitlam/George Bates 
 

The Helen Roberts Prize – Joseph Castledine  

The Headteacher’s Award for Excellence in the Sixth Form – Jade Bacon 

The Headteacher’s Award for Outstanding Progress at GCSE – Kyran Ghala  

The Headteacher’s Award for Excellence at GCSE – Nahum Locke 

On the 18 December we celebrated the achievements of our previous  

Year 11 and Year 13 students.   

Kate Murray  

Chloe Bacon 

Jake Hopewell  

Madeline Crofts  

Rowan Dunn  



Important Dates 

First Day Back in School after Christmas break 8 January 2018 

Year 9 Examinations      15—19 January 2018 

Year 10 Parents Consultation Evening   18 January 3.15—6.15pm 

Year 13 Art Mock Exam     22/23 January 2018 

Year 11 Parents Consultation Evening   1 February 3.15—6.15pm 

Year 9 Parents Consultation Evening   8 February 3.15—6.15pm 

Year 11, 12, 13 School Photographs   9 February 2018 

Year 11 Mock Spanish Speaking Exam   15 February 2018 

Year 11 Mock French Speaking Exam   16 February 2018 

Austria Ski Trip        17—24 February 2018 

Half Term         19—23 February 2018 

From Everyone at  

The Joseph Whitaker School 

we would like to wish you  


